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The fundamental conditions and resources for health are peace, shelter, edu-
cation, food, income, a stable ecosystem, sustainable resources, social justice,
and equity. Improvement in health requires a secure foundation in these basic
prerequisites.1

The prevailing emphasis in health education is on understanding and changing life-
style choices and individual health behaviors related to health status. Although such
approaches are appropriate for some health problems, they often ignore the association
between increased morbidity and mortality and social, structural, and physical factors in
the environment, such as inadequate housing, poor sanitation, unemployment, exposure
to toxic chemicals, occupational stress, minority status, powerlessness or alienation, and
the lack of supportive interpersonal relationships. A conceptual model of the stress
process incorporates the relationships among these environmental factors, powerlessness
(or conversely empowerment), social support, and health status. The concept of em-
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surement instrument presented here.
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powerment has been examined in diverse academic disciplines and professional fields.
However, there is still a lack of clarity on the conceptualization of empowerment at
different levels of practice, including its measurement, relationship to health, and ap-
plication to health education. The purpose of this article is to address these issues as they
relate to the concept of community empowerment. It provides a definition of community
empowerment that includes individual, organizational, and community levels of analysis;
describes how empowerment fits within a broader conceptual model of stress and its

relationship to health status; and examines a series of scales that measure perceptions
of individual, organizational, community, and multiple levels of control. The article
concludes with broad guidelines for and barriers to a community empowerment approach
for health education practice.

INTRODUCTION

The prevailing emphasis in health education interventions is on understanding
and changing factors that affect life-style choices and individual health behaviors
related to health status. Although such approaches to changing individual be-
havior are appropriate for addressing some health problems, they often ignore
the association between increased morbidity and mortality and social, structural,
and physical factors in the environment such as inadequate housing, poor san-
itation, unemployment, exposure to toxic chemicals, occupational stress,

minority status, poor education, 2-111 powerless or lack of control or aliena-
tion,3,&dquo;-’~ and the lack of supportive interpersonal relationshipS.2,&dquo; A conceptual
model of the stress process incorporates the relationships among these environ-
mental factors, powerlessness (or conversely empowerment), social support, and
mental and physical health status.’ 2

Many of these risk factors are beyond the ability of any one individual to
control or change. Exposure to water contaminated by hazardous waste is neither
caused nor eliminated by a single individual but reflects social processes and
inequalities. Toxic production and waste facilities have been found to be dis-
proportionately located in poor and minority communities whose residents lack
access to and influence over decision makers.&dquo; Also, access to nutritious and
affordable food in low-income communities is not determined by the individuals
residing within them, but by processes of production and distribution that reflect
regional, national, and international corporate and governmental interests.

Health educators committed to improving health and well-being might want
&dquo;to teach&dquo; individuals how to find alternative water or food supplies, but this
approach has the danger of both blaming the victlm’9 and doing little to eliminate
the source of the problem itself. Health educators particularly committed to
meeting the needs of economically, culturally, or ethnically marginalized people
need to work with them to obtain the basic prerequisites of health as defined
by the Ottawa Charter for Health Promotion (presented above, 1). This requires
that health educators not just develop programs aimed at individual behavior
change, but also engage in collective action for social change .20,2 Application
of the concept of empowerment within a framework of the stress process at the
community level can provide health educators with useful guidelines for under-
standing the complex determinants of health, and can inform the design, conduct,
and evaluation of community-based health education programs.
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The concept of empowerment has been examined at different levels of practice
in diverse academic disciplines and professional fields.3.7.8.11,16.22-31 Within this
literature, there have been numerous discussions of measurement issues and
calls for the development of instruments to measure empowerment. However,
there are still competing definitions and a lack of clarity on how empowerment
is conceptualized at different levels of practice, its relationship to health, its

measurement, and its application to health education practice. The purpose of
this article is to address these issues as they relate to the concept of community
empowerment. It provides a definition of community empowerment that includes
individual, organizational, and community levels of analysis; describes how em-
powerment fits within a broader conceptual model of stress and its relationship
to health status; and examines a series of scales that measure perceptions of
individual, organizational, community, and multiple levels of control. The article
concludes with broad guidelines for and barriers to a community empowerment
approach for health education practice.

WHAT IS COMMUNITY?

To use the concept of empowerment and conceptual framework of the stress
process to guide health education strategies at the community level, it is im-

portant to clarify what is meant by &dquo;community.&dquo; Although there are many
definitions of community,32-38 the one used here draws upon Sarason,&dquo; Klein, 12
and Steuart. 34 A community is a locale or domain that is characterized by the
following elements: (1) membership-a sense of identity and belonging; (2)
common symbol systems-similar language, rituals, and ceremonies; (3) shared
values and norms; (4) mutual influence-community members have influence
and are influenced by each another; (5) shared needs and commitment to meeting
them; and (6) shared emotional connection-members share common history,
experiences, and mutual support. Communality may be geographically bounded
(e.g., a neighborhood), but is not necessarily (e.g., an ethnic group). Further-
more, a city or catchment area may be just an aggregate of nonconnected people,
may include numerous communities, or may have little sense of communality.
Different neighborhoods within a city will vary in the extent to which they have
a sense of community.

This definition of community is important for the present discussion because
a community empowerment approach within the stress framework-with its

emphasis on collective analysis, action, and control-suggests that the health
educator needs to identify and work within contexts that already show some
sense of community. If this is not the case, then the initial task is to try to

strengthen communality, or recognize that the individual, family, or social net-
work may be more appropriate as the unit of practice.

WHAT IS COMMUNITY EMPOWERMENT?

The concept of empowerment has been examined in diverse disciplines and
professional fields3.7.8.11.16.22-31 with widely varying definitions and assumptions.
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The purpose here is not to review this extensive literature rather, the aim
in this article is to highlight the major definitional and conceptual issues regarding
community empowerment within the context of the stress model, and to discuss
the relationship of these issues to health education practice and the measurement
of empowerment.

Empowerment, in its most general sense, refers to the ability of people to
gain understanding and control over personal, social, economic, and political
forces in order to take action to improve their life situations. 21-21-111 In contrast
to reactive approaches that derive from a treatment or illness model, the concept
of empowerment is positive and proactive. Empowerment is often defined for
different levels of analysis and practice-for example, individual, organizational,
and community. Linkages among levels are a topic of considerable debate and
will be discussed following definitions of each of the levels.

Individual or Psychological Empowerment

Individual or psychological empowerment refers to an individual’s ability to
make decisions and have control over his or her personal life. It is similar to
other constructs such as self-efficacy 39 and self-esteem... in its emphasis on the
development of a positive self-concept or personal competence. In addition,
psychological empowerment incorporates the establishment of a critical or an-
alytical understanding of the social and political context, and the cultivation of
both individual and collective resources and skills for social action.41 Thus,
empowerment at the individual level combines (1) personal efficacy and com-
petence, (2) a sense of mastery and control, and (3) a process of participation
to influence institutions and decisions.2(1.42 Empowerment at the individual level
is linked with the organizational and community levels through the development
of personal control and competence to act, social support, and the development
of interpersonal, social, and political skills.&dquo; .13

Organizational Empowerment

The literature on organizational empowerment draws heavily from democratic
management theory.&dquo; Empowering organizations are democratically managed,
in which members share information and power, utilize cooperative decision-
making processes, and are involved in the design, implementation, and control
of efforts toward mutually defined goals. Consequently, they empower individ-
uals as part of the organizational process. Empowering organizations recognize
and incorporate cross-cutting linkages among members, such as interest groups,
status groups, and formal subunits. An empowered organization also has influ-
ence within the larger system of which it is apart. 26.45 Thus, empowerment at
the organizational level incorporates both processes that enable individuals to
increase their control within the organization, and the organization to influence
policies and decisions in the larger community. This conception of organizations
as both empowered and empowering helps provide the link between the orga-
nization level and the individual and community levels of empowerment .43
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Community Empowerment

An empowered community is one in which individuals and organizations apply
their skills and resources in collective efforts to meet their respective needs.
Through such participation, individuals and organizations within an empowered
community provide enhanced support for each other, address conflicts within
the community, and gain increased influence and control over the quality of life
in their community. Similar to an empowered organization, an empowered com-
munity has the ability to influence decisions and changes in the larger social
system. Hence, empowerment at the community level is connected with em-

powerment at the individual and organizational levels.’3 This conceptualization
is similar to the definition of neighborhood empowerment as composed of &dquo;ca-

pacity and equity, &dquo;46 where capacity is defined as the use of power to solve

problems and equity is defined as getting a fair share of resources.

Relationships among Multiple Levels of Empowerment

Researchers and practitioners continue to debate the relationships among
individual, organizational, and community levels of empowerment; whether the
three levels can be addressed separately or simultaneously; and whether one
level leads to another. 15 Although professionals generally agree that all levels
need to be targeted, much of the literature on empowerment focuses on the
individual level. We argue that for empowerment to be a meaningful concept,
distinct from others such as self-esteem and self-efficacy, the cultural, historical,
social, economic, and political context within which the individual exists must
be recognized. It is possible to develop a program aimed at individual empow-
erment, but if this does not consider the context in which the individual is
embedded-such as the organization or community-then there is less likelihood
that actual increases in influence and control and concomitant improvement in
health and quality of life will occur. Thus, although the three levels have im-
portant independent properties, they are not mutually exclusive.

This perspective highlights not just empowerment at multiple levels, but also
the combination of empowerment across all three levels. Freire S21 concept of
conscientization provides a foundation for linking these three levels. Conscien-
tization involves the development of a sense of identification with a group, of
shared fate with that group, and of self and collective efficacy. The latter com-
ponent involves both the belief that effective action is possible, and the capability
(skills and resources) to develop effective strategies for action. Through a dia-
lectical process of collective reflection and action (i.e., praxis), individuals, or-
ganizations, and the community as a whole develop the capacity to act effectively
to create social change. 22.23.47

Although we do not wish to suggest that a single focus on the individual,
organization, or community alone is not viable, we do argue that a model of

community empowerment that links all three levels provides the most effective
means to collectively provide the support and control necessary to develop
needed skills, resources, and change. This multilevel concept of community
empowerment suggests that change at one level will be associated with changes
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at other levels.4~ In accordance with this model, as action at the organizational
or community level results in enhanced collective problem-solving capabilities
and increased influence and control over resources, those individuals involved

in the process will experience greater control, and individual empowerment will
be increased. We use the term &dquo;community empowerment&dquo; to refer to this

multilevel concept to clearly differentiate from the frequent use of the term
&dquo;empowerment&dquo; as an individual level construct.

Critical Issues and Dimensions of Community Empowerment

In addition to the definition of community empowerment, there are other
issues that also have implications for community health education practice and
research. These include the role and conceptualization of power; empowerment
as a process and outcome; actual or perceived empowerment; and domain and
time frame.

The role and conceptualization of power in relation to the concept of em-
powerment have been addressed extensively in the literature.1ó.22.23.29.31.4S.4R The
responsible exercise of power is central to the concept of community empow-
erment. A community empowerment model transcends hierarchical, patriarchal,
coercive, or violent conceptualizations of power ’45 and challenges the assumption
that power is a zero-sum commodity, that is increasing the power of one com-
munity, organization, or individual implies decreasing the power of another. 29.49
A community empowerment model emphasizes participation, caring, sharing,
responsibility to others, and conceives of power as an expanding commodity.15

Another central issue in the literature concerns whether empowerment is a
process and/or an outcome. Used as a verb, &dquo;to empower&dquo; refers to a process
through which people gain influence and control over their lives, and hence,
become empowered. It is important here to distinguish between the primary
dictionary definition of &dquo;empower&dquo;-to invest or give power or authority to
others; and the secondary definition-to enable others, or to give others abilities
in order that they may obtain power through their own efforts .21 It is critical for
health educators trying to facilitate an empowering process, to adhere to this
latter definition. That is, health educators cannot &dquo;give&dquo; power to people, but
can enable others to strengthen skills and resources to gain power over their
lives.3&dquo;

Used as a noun, empowerment refers to a state of being empowered as an
outcome of the process. Focusing on empowerment as an outcome of a health
education intervention provides one measure of the success of the process. It is
one thing to know that people are engaged in a process of strengthening the
skills and resources needed to have influence and control over their lives. It is
another to know that the process results in the attainment of these goals and
the ability to transfer lessons learned in one situation to other areas. 15 We argue,
as have others, 16.29.45 that empowerment is both a process and an outcome. This
has important implications for intervention strategies and measurement. For
example, different data collection methods are needed to assess the process of
collective action within a community, and the resulting increase in power and
control of the people involved.
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This discussion leads to another issue regarding whether empowerment refers
to perceived feelings of power and control, or to the actual reality of the real-
location of power and resources through structural changes Although percep-
tion and subjective experience are critical, without actual changes in the objective
reality the end stage of empowerment has not occurred. From a measurement
perspective, this issue raises another concern regarding the limitations of using
only self-report measures (an example to be presented below) to assess objective
reality.

The process of empowering communities is dynamic and ever changing. A
community and its constituent individuals and organizations can be empowered
in some domains but not in others, and at some times but not at others.&dquo; For

example, a community may be successful in influencing the development of
needed health services, but may not be as effective in keeping jobs in the

community. Empowerment cannot necessarily be achieved in the short run, but
takes commitment to a long-term process-that is empowerment over the &dquo;long
haul.&dquo;~~’

WHY A COMMUNITY EMPOWERMENT APPROACH
TO HEALTH EDUCATION?

Epidemiological, sociological, and psychological evidence of the relationship
between influence, control, and health, provide a rationale for a community
empowerment approach to health education. For example, studies show an
association between powerlessness (or similarly, learned helplessness, alienation,
exploitation) and mental and physical health status.3.11-16 Other research has
linked poverty-economic powerlessness-with high rates of social dysfunction,
increased morbidity and mortality, and decreased access to primary and pre-
ventive care.’ Additional research has shown an association between the ex-
perience of stress and the development of diverse physical, psychological, and
behavioral disorders.2.4.51.52 The conceptual model of the stress process incor-
porates most of these factors (e.g., control, poverty, stress, health status), and
is presented here as a useful framework for guiding health education community
empowerment interventions.

The evidence from research examining this conceptual model suggests that
stress is related to physiological, psychological, and behavioral outcomes; and
that psychosocial factors, including control, play an important role in modifying
levels of stress, health, or the relationship between stress and health.2.4.12-15.51-55
This framework is most often explained in terms of how an individual experiences
the stress process. There are also some examples of its use in the identification
of stress and the design of interventions at the organizational level. 2.56.57 In
accordance with the community empowerment approach to health education
being suggested here, the framework will be described as a guide to understand-
ing stress and health within a community context. Thus, similar to the multilevel
dimensions of community empowerment, the stress model presented here rec-
ognizes the interrelatedness of the role of stressors on health and quality of life
at individual, organizational, and community levels.

The conceptual model of the stress process (Fig. 1) posits five major elements:
(1) stressors, or psychosocial-environmental conditions conducive to stress (e.g.,
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death of key community leaders, daily hassles with a government official, pow-
erlessness, poverty status, malnutrition, natural disaster, exposure to toxic chem-
icals) ; (2) perceptions of stressors as stressful by the individual or community
members collectively; (3) immediate or short-term responses to perceived stress
(e.g., elevated blood pressure, tenseness, alcohol use, reduction of jobs and
property values); (4) enduring or long-term health outcomes stemming from
perceptions and short-term responses (e.g., cardiovascular disease, anxiety dis-
order, alcoholism, destroyed water quality, industrial and residential relocation);
and (5) conditioning variables (characteristics of individuals and the situation)
that intluence the relationship among the first four elements (e.g., presence or
absence of supportive relationships, community problem-solving abilities, com-
munity control, socioeconomic status).’

The psychosocial-environmental conditions conducive to stress as shown in
Figure 1 include five categories of stressors. Each of these categories contains
stressors that could be experienced throughout a community, rather than just a
stressor of an isolated individual. Below are definitions of each of these categories
with examples at the community level.

1. Major life events are the discrete events that disrupt normal activities
and frequently require adaptive responses. Although these usually ap-
ply to individuals more than communities, examples at the community
level include a school or plant closing or death of a key community
leader.

2. Daily hassles are minor events that occur in people’s day-to-day lives
that are perceived as frustrating or bothersome.51 For example, within
a community exposed to contaminated water, members may experience
ongoing disagreements with a government official or arguments with
an industry representative.

3. Chronic stressors are the challenges, hardships, and problems that peo-
ple or communities experience over long periods of time.51 Chronic
stressors that may occur at a community level include poverty, long-
term unemployment, and lack of influence and control over decisions
that affect the community-powerlessness, high crime rates, harrass-
ment by the police, and racism.

4. Cataclysmic events are sudden disasters that require major adaptive
responses from all people who experience them. 59 At the community
level these include hurricanes, earthquakes, or discovery of toxic waste
dumps.

5. Ambient stressors are continuous and often unchanging conditions in
the physical environment .59 Examples include long-term exposure to
toxic chemicals, noise, or air pollution.

As shown in Figure 1, conditioning variables that mediate between stressors
and health outcomes fall into four groups: social, psychological, biophysical,
and genetic. These variables influence how an individual or community expe-
riences the stress process. As defined earlier, the concept of community control
or empowerment is one of the social conditioning variables. Thus, for example,
a community that has a history of coming together and collectively influencing
decisions that effect the community-that is, an empowered community, will be
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better able to deal with subsequent stressful situations than a community with
little control or influence.

The concept of social support-although not the focus of this article-is
another conditioning variable in the stress model that has relevance to a com-
munity empowerment approach. Extensive research suggests that social support
may directly enhance health regardless of stress level, as well as protect people
from negative consequences of stressful situations .2 Therefore, in those com-
munities where members provide one another with emotional support (empathy,
love, caring), instrumental support (tangible aid, services), informational sup-
port (advice, suggestions, information), and appraisal support (feedback, affir-
mation, social comparison),’ members would be expected to be at less risk of
the negative effects of stress than in communities where such mutual support
does not exist.

HOW CAN COMMUNITY EMPOWERMENT BE MEASURED?

To evaluate health education community empowerment interventions, it is

important to develop a method for assessing the extent to which community
empowerment exists in a given community and for documenting its development
over time. There have been numerous discussions in the literature of measure-
ment issues and calls for the development of instruments. 16 The research liter-
ature includes examples of quantitative measures that have assessed different
aspects of psychological or individual empowerment, such as perceived control, 30
sociopolitical control&dquo; individual political efficacy, and citizen participation. 61.62
Others have described survey instruments that assess different aspects of an
empowering organization, such as participative decision-making ’61 organiza-
tional culture, and management styles Some studies have used qualitative ap-
proaches (e.g., in-depth interviews, observations) to assess, for example, the
development of psychological empowerment among community leaders,41 and
political empowerment within a Native American community

Although there are some examples of measuring various aspects of different
levels of empowerment, we are unaware of quantitative approaches that assess
the multilevel concept of community empowerment. In this section we describe
our experience in the development and pilot testing of such measures and discuss
the limitations of the indices. (For an excellent discussion of measurement issues
in general, see Wallerstein. 16)

Methods

Our measurement draws on research through the Detroit Area Study (DAS),
a large, random sample survey conducted yearly at the University of Michigan.
The research objectives of the study change depending on the key faculty mem-
bers who direct the project for a given year. The development of the survey
instrument, the drawing up of the sample, the collecting of data through face-
to-face interviews, and the analysis of the data are carried out by graduate
students as part of their training experience, working in conjunction with the
faculty director and several full and part-time research staff members.
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The 1989 DAS examined the social, economic, and political profile of the
city of Detroit and two surrounding counties; community members’ views of the
most important problems facing their communities; and the nature and extent
of public involvement in community problem-solving.&dquo; Face-to-face interviews
(approximately 1 hour in length) were conducted between April and August in
1989 with 916 randomly selected adults from 47 communities in the greater
Detroit area. This involved a multistage area probability sample of housing units
in the tricounty area, proportional to estimated sample size (466 residents), and
an oversampling of residents in the city of Detroit (450 residents).

Measures

In the fall of 1988, during the planning phase of the DAS, we were involved
in a seminar series on empowerment, and were challenged by the lack of mea-
surement instruments consistent with our multilevel conceptualization of com-
munity empowerment. Given the significant role of control at multiple levels as
a conditioning variable in the stress process (as depicted in Fig. 1), and our
commitment to conducting and evaluating community empowerment interven-
tions, we considered it particularly important that such measurement tools be
developed. Thus, we created a set of 12 questions designed to assess individual
perceptions of control or influence at the three levels of analysis-individual,
organizational, and community-for inclusion in the DAS survey. Our purpose
was to develop indices measuring perceptions of control or influence at the three
levels of analysis, to test the reliabilities of these indices, to develop a single
scale including the three indices that could be used as a measure of the multilevel
concept of empowerment, and to examine the correlates of perceptions of control
by using other questions in the DAS survey.’3 In accordance with our concep-
tualization of community empowerment across all three levels, the intent of the
items at the organizational and community levels was to assess both perceptions
of individual influence within an organizational and community context and the
perceived influence of the organization and community within a broader sphere.

Our 12 questions were asked following others that inquired about the par-
ticipants’ involvement in numerous organizations (e.g., national organizations,
neighborhood organizations, churches). The respondents were asked to identify
all the organizations to which they belonged and to select the one that was the
most important to them. The questions measuring perceived control at the or-
ganizational level were asked with regard to that organization. Participants who
were not members of any organizations were not asked these questions. A four-
point response scale, ranging from 1 = disagree strongly to 4 = agree strongly,
was used for all the items. The 12 items measuring perceptions of control are
presented in Table 1.

Results

Based on the results of a factor analysis, three subscales were created by
summing the constituent items. Internal reliabilities of each of these indices and
the overall community empowerment scale (all 12 items) were calculated using
Cronbach’s alpha as a measure of the average interitem correlation. The three
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Table 1. Perceived Control Scale Items: Multiple Levels of Empowerment Indices

subscales correspond to perceived control at the individual level (the sum of
items 6 and 8 in Table 1, alpha = .66), the organizational level (the sum of
items 1 through 5, alpha = .61), and the community level (the sum of the values
for items 7, 9, 10, 11, and 12, alpha = .63). A multilevel scale that includes all
12 items was also created (alpha = .71). Correlations among the three subscales
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were: .15 between individual and organizational; .22 between individual and

community; and .39 between organizational and community.
Thus, the scale does appear to assess three levels of perceived control, and

the organizational and community level indices tap both perceptions of individual
influenced within the two domains, and the perceived influence of the organization
and the community in the larger environment. The instrument also provides a
measure of community empowerment across all three levels as defined earlier.
In an investigation examining the correlates of these measures of perceived
control, we found that participation in organizations that attempt to influence
public policy, taking an active or leadership role in a voluntary organization,
and belief that taking action is an effective means to influence community de-
cisions are important predictors of perceived control at the organizational and
community levels.&dquo;

Potential Uses of the Instrument

The perceived control indices could be used by a health educator engaged in
a community empowerment intervention for both assessment and evaluation
purposes. As part of the community diagnosis and needs assessment phases, the
questions could be asked of community members individually and/or in a group
setting and used to generate discussion among community members regarding
their definition of empowerment and their assessment of the level of influence
and control that individuals, organizations, and the community have as a whole.
The results of such a discussion could be used to guide the selection of specific
action strategies aimed at enhancing community empowerment involving all

three units of practice.
The measurement instrument could also be used in a survey to gather baseline

data on perceptions of influence and control within a community or communities.
Here again, the results of the aggregated survey data could be used to assess
the extent to which perceived control exists as a resource or lack of control is
present as a stressor that needs to be addressed. After the implementation of
relevant interventions, a follow-up survey could be conducted to evaluate any
changes in perceptions. Such a survey could also be used to investigate basic
research questions longitudinally to further our understanding of the community
empowerment concept, for example, What are the major correlates of com-
munity empowerment’? How do perceptions of control differ within subpopu-
lations in a community? How do these change over time?

Limitations of the Instrument

The scales described here provide a partial measure of empowerment, ex-
amining individual perceptions of control or influence at multiple levels. These
perceptions were assessed by the use of a survey instrument with closed-ended
items that are not able to capture the richness and complexity of the community
empowerment concept. For example, the development of conscientization, 23
which has been identified as a key component of a multilevel empowerment
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perspective, is not measured by these items, nor is there an assessment of the
broader social-political-economic-cultural context that affects empowerment.
The use of more in-depth, semistructured interviews, focus groups, and com-
munity observations throughout a community empowerment intervention is

needed to better assess empowerment as both a process and outcome. However,
a relatively short survey instrument, as presented here, can be used with large
numbers of participants to assess the level of and any changes in community
empowerment. Thus, we suggest the simultaneous use of both quantitative and
qualitative methods to measure community empowerment over time, for the
purposes of problem identification, illumination of meaning, and triangulation
of results.&dquo;
A second limitation of this scale is that it measures individuals’ perceptions

of influence and control across levels. The scale neither measures actual control,
nor obtains a collective assessment, at the organizational and community level,
of perceived or actual control. Here again, observational and group assessment
techniques would overcome these limitations. A third limitation of the scale is
that the definition of community was not incorporated into the questionnaire;
respondents answered the questions using individual and undetermined concep-
tions of community. The instrument would be most useful for intervention pur-
poses if all respondents within a particular community were asked to answer the
questions with the same community in mind.

Fourth, this instrument was developed and tested with respondents from a
large urban area in the midwest involving primarily persons of either African-
American or European-American descent. The concepts of community, control,
and empowerment may differ across cultures and regions, and these variations
need to be taken into consideration when adapting the scale to other areas.
Finally, although this instrument was pretested with community members and
revised based on their feedback, it was developed by the researchers based on
their conceptualization of perceived control. An alternative approach, consistent
with the definition of empowerment, would be to actively involve community
members in the generation and testing of the questionnaire items.

Despite these limitations, as described earlier, the perceived control indices
have potential use for health educators engaged in community empowerment
interventions. It is important to acknowledge that many of these limitations
apply to all closed-ended survey instruments, and that the concomitant strengths
of using such a data collection approach are applicable to these indices as well
(e.g., generalizability, reliability). The indices presented here are considered to
be an initial formulation for assessing the multiple levels of perceived control.
One of the next steps in this instrument development process is to use this
measure in the context of a community empowerment intervention, along with
other assessment methods, and to refine the scales as appropriate.

GUIDELINES FOR A COMMUNITY EMPOWERMENT
PERSPECTIVE FOR HEALTH EDUCATION PRACTICE

Health educators need to consider numerous factors in the design, imple-
mentation, and evaluation of community empowerment interventions. It is be-
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yond the scope of this article to present a specific program example, rather a
broad approach and several general guidelines for practice are suggested. In

adherence with the tenets of community empowerment, with its emphasis on
increased power and control across multiple units of practice, and given the
research evidence examining the stress model that depicts an association between
control as a conditioning variable and lack of control (e.g., powerlessness) as a
stressor and health status, we suggest the use of a participatory action research
approach. This approach involves practitioners, researchers, and community
members in a joint process to meet the specific needs (e.g., reduce stress,

enhance control) of the community (intervention objectives) and to increase,
for example, the understanding of empowerment and the effects of the inter-
ventions (research and evaluation objectives). Participatory action research
(PAR) involves a cyclical problem-solving process of diagnosing, action planning,
action taking, evaluating, and specifying learning The key characteristics of
the approach include (adapted from 56):

1. It is participatory. The needs and problems addressed are generated by
the community members themselves and not just by the theories and con-
cerns of the health educators. The community members are involved in all
aspects of the action and research.&dquo;-&dquo;

2. It is a cooperative and co-learning process. Community members and health
educators engage in a collaborative, joint process in which both contribute
to and learn from each others’ &dquo;theories&dquo; and expertise. 6,S.70-73

3. It is a reflective process that involves conscientization. Through a dialetical
process of collective reflection and action, the community and its constit-
uent organizations and individuals develop a sense of identification and
shared fate and the skills and resources to engage in the cyclical process
of diagnosing and analyzing problems, and planning, implementing, and
evaluating strategies aimed at meeting identified needs. 22,23,47

4. It is an empowering process. Through participation, community members,
organizations, and the community as a whole gain increased influence and
control, which is in turn associated with health and quality of life. 2.73

5. It achieves a balance between research and action goals and objectives.
Health educators and community members jointly determine and strive to
maximize both increased knowledge and understanding of a given phe-
nomenon, and jointly take actions to change the situation. 74

Thus, in choosing to use a participatory action research approach, a health
educator can identify process and outcome goals and objectives that are con-
sistent with the community empowerment concept. Using this approach, it is
not possible for the health educator to define specific health problems or be-
haviors prior to joining with the community in this cooperative, co-learning
process. However, from the perspective of the stress model presented earlier,
the health educator can engage in a PAR project with the specified objectives
of identifying and addressing sources of stress in the community, and the exist-
ence of conditioning variables (e.g., control, social support). The model of the
stress process and the concept of community empowerment are most helpful in
guiding health educators using a PAR approach in communities exposed to
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stressors that are beyond any one individual’s ability to control (e.g., inadequate
housing, violence, exposure to environmental hazards). In such situations, health
education interventions are needed that involve collective action aimed at com-

munity and social change as well as individual behavior change.
Using a PAR approach within the context of the stress process suggests several

general guidelines for health education practice.

1. Program goals need to focus, at the community, organizational, and in-
dividual levels, on reducing sources of stress (e.g., exposure to toxic wastes,
poverty) as well as strengthening conditioning variables that may have a
positive effect on stress and health (e.g., individual control, social support,
community empowerment).

2. Program participants need to be actively involved and have influence in
all aspects of program planning, implementation, and evaluation (e.g.,
interventions need to address the problems defined by the community itself
and need to be control-enhancing processes themselves).

3. Intervention outcomes need to include potential program effects on psy-
chological, physical, behavioral, and ecological/environmental well-being,
not solely a categorical disease focus.

4. Program goals and objectives need to specify, and quantitative and qual-
itative measurement instruments need to assess, both the process of in-

creasing influence and control (e.g., participation in community meetings),
and the outcome of the process (e.g., actual influence over a decision that
affects the community), across individual, organizational, and community
levels.

5. Program activities need to be carried out in ways that are consistent with
the concept of empowerment, use of consensus decision-making, sharing
of information and power, mutual respect and support, and ensure capacity
building.

6. Community-based activities need to balance efforts spent on action with
critical reflection aimed at conscientization.

These principles of practice flow directly from the model of the stress process
and the concept of community empowerment. Some are very similar to the basic
tenets of health education practice, especially the relevant community organi-
zation models of community development, social action, and consciousness-
raising.x.23.24.34.75-7H Numerous interventions have used these different models
with various populations and multiple goals, using different strategies and tactics,
but each including some focus on enhancing empowerment at the individual,
organizational, and/or community level. For example, interventions aimed at:
enhancing social support and social activism among low-income elderly com-
munity members; 79 substance abuse prevention among low-income Native Amer-
ican, Hispanic, and Anglo youth;&dquo;’ reducing stress and strengthening social sup-
port in two low-income and working class rural communities; 81 enhancing
leadership and advocacy skills among people with multiple physical and mental
disabilities ;82 improving housing and neighborhood development involving
women of color within two low-income communities;&dquo; capacity building in rural
communities and urban neighborhoods in third world countries;24.84.85 improving
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education and community organizing skills among Latina women;86 and reducing
stress and enhancing social support and control among workers in a manufac-
turing setting .8’ Hence, these models and case examples provide additional spe-
cific suggestions for strategies and tactics appropriate for health education in-
terventions aimed at community empowerment.

WHAT ARE THE BARRIERS TO A COMMUNITY
EMPOWERMENT PERSPECTIVE?

Although we advocate the application of the stress model and a community
empowerment PAR approach to health education, we also recognize that there
are limitations and barriers to this approach. These may specifically relate to
the community, to the health educator and his or her organization, and to
external factors. The barriers include:45.47

1. situations where community members’ past experiences and normative be-
liefs result in feelings that they do not have influence within the system
(powerlessness, quiescence) and hence, they may feel that getting involved
in an empowerment intervention would not be worthwhile;

2. differences in, for example, social class, race, ethnicity, that often exist
between community members and health educators that may impede trust,
communication, and collaborative work;

3. role-related tensions and differences that may arise between community
members and health educators around the issues of values and interests,
resources and skills, control, political realities, and rewards and CoStS;74

4. difficulty in assessing/measuring community empowerment and being able
to show that change has occurred;

5. the health education profession does not widely understand and value this
approach;

6. risks involved with and potential resistance encountered when challenging
the status quo, for the individual, organizations, and community as well
as the health educator;

7. the short time-frame expectations of some health educators, their employ-
ers, and community members are inconsistent with the sustained effort that
this approach requires in terms of long-time commitment of financial and
personal resources ;17

8. the collection and analysis of extensive amounts of both qualitative and
quantitative data to be used for action as well as evaluation purposes may
be perceived as slowing down the process ;17

9. focusing on the local community may not be effective in the long run in
the context of today’s global world;* *

*As a colleague stated at a conference on empowerment: &dquo;In today’s global world, what does
the empowerment of one community mean’? Can it be separated from all similarly affected com-
munities’ ? If we empower one group of workers in Appalachia to fight toxic waste, we may simply
be moving the toxic chemicals to theThird World. Can empowerment occur at the individual or
community level without being inclusive of the links globally‘? If we don’t address this global structure,
however, we can be turned against one another. So in the end we are disempowered as we struggle
with the local issues&dquo; (p. 8).45
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This discussion is not intended to dissuade the interested health educator,
but rather to acknowledge that this is a complex process that cannot be accom-
plished over the short term. Nor is it a panacea which, once implemented, will
resolve long-standing conflicts and inequalities. It is important to recognize the
change process as developmental, that involves time and resources to enhance
local community empowerment, and to link communities together for mutually
beneficial collaboration in a more global community.

CONCLUDING COMMENTS

We realize that this community empowerment perspective is not appropriate
for all situations or for all health educators. Theory, however, is like a camera
lens that helps us focus what we see and how we work within a given frame.
Within this analogy, a telephoto lens brings fewer objects into focus and narrows
our field of view. Similarly, a theory that considers only the relationship between
individual behavior and physical illness allows only a narrow field of vision. On
the other hand, when looking through a wide-angle lens many objects are in
focus within a broad field of view; such is the case when using the stress model
and the concept of community empowerment to guide our interventions. We
suggest that health educators need to have multiple camera lenses in their rep-
ertoire, in order to view the diverse people and situations with which we work.
These camera lenses then, and particularly the wide-angle lens that has been
presented here, can be used to guide our thinking and action. In engaging in
this process that at times can seem overwhelming, it is important to recall the
practice principle of educator Myles Horton50 that nothing good comes from
desperation and despair, rather real change comes through hope.
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